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PLEASE NOTE: Once selected to attend camp, you will need to complete a survey 
by the deadline in June to indicate your preference based on the appropriate 
grade.  

 
Rising 4th- 6th MORNING (AM) COURSE OFFERINGS 

Escape Room-in-a-Box 
Are you a master of escape rooms? Have you ever created your own escape game? In this 
course, you’ll make discoveries, solve puzzles, decipher codes and work to escape and get free! 
Then, in teams, you’ll create your own escape games to let others test out! Who will conquer 
this challenge? Game on! 
   
 

 
Rising 4th-5th MORNING (AM) COURSE OFFERINGS 

Become a Pokémon Professor 
Pokémon are now real in our universe and must live with Earth’s animals. We need your help to 
classify and arrange their new habitats. We’re looking for experienced Pokémon trainers to 
help us complete a brand new Pokedex for our region. Trainers will be rewarded a Pokémon 
Professor title when they complete this course.   
 

Rising 5th MORNING (AM) COURSE OFFERINGS 
 
Norse Mythology 
You have learned a lot about Greek and Roman mythology, now it’s time to explore Norse 
mythology. Learn about the gods, goddesses, heroes, and giants of Norse folklore while 
comparing and contrasting them to Greek and Roman mythology. 
 
 

Rising 6th MORNING (AM) COURSE OFFERINGS 
 
Passionate Poets 
Blank verse, Rhyme, Free verse, Epics, Narrative poetry, Haiku, Sonnet, you name it! These are 
just some of the types of poems you will get a chance to explore. This week you will become an 
author of your very own book filled with new and beloved forms of poetry.  
 

Cont.  
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Picture It! 
Have you ever wondered how cameras work?  Join us as we explore the invention and 
evolution of photography.  In our culminating project, students will design and construct their 
own pinhole cameras, which they will then use to take their own interesting photographs.    
 

Rising 4th – 5th AFTERNOON (PM) COURSE OFFERING 
 
Columbia, The Only Risk is Wanting to Visit 
Have you ever wanted to visit Colombia?  What would you expect to see if you toured the 
country? Colombia has become modern and sophisticated, with a vibrant culture.  In this 
session, you will virtually tour the five regions of the country to discover Colombian culture: 
how Colombian people live, how they work and how they play.  You may even learn some 
words or phrases to help you as you tour the country.  So, pack your bags and we are off to 
explore Columbia.   
 

Rising 4th – 6th AFTERNOON (PM) COURSE OFFERINGS 
 

Aerodynamics With Airplanes and Rockets 
In this summer camp, we will explore the factors that go into the design of an aircraft that make 
it able to successfully lift off and travel through the air. We will test our theories and findings 
with paper airplanes and then apply this knowledge to create a paper rocket that we will launch 
the last two days of camp! 
 
Roller Coaster University 
Do you love roller coasters? What if you could design and build your own roller coaster? In this 
course, you’ll learn about some of the most famous roller coasters in history and build your 
own thrilling roller coaster! Get ready to create!   
 

 
Rising 6th AFTERNOON (PM) COURSE OFFERINGS 

Fresh Beats from the Bronx 
Since its beginnings in the 1970s Hip-Hop has reshaped the modern musical landscape since its 
beginnings as a series of dance parties DJ’d by Clive Campbell known by his friends as “Kool 
Herc,” Grandmaster Flash, and Afrika Bambaataa. Hip Hop would go on to become a 
mainstream movement touching nearly all musicians in the wider genre of popular music.  
In this course, students will explore how DJing and its turntablism, MCing/rapping, beatboxing,  
breakdancing, and graffiti art became the collective elements making up the hip hop culture 
and its revolutionary aesthetic.  
 

Cont.  
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You Make Me Sick 
Cooties are everywhere.  Are they good or bad??? Investigate the difference between bacteria 
and viruses, how they spread, and what your defenses are against them. Use your knowledge to 
analyze a case study and determine the source of an infection amongst you and your peers in 
this course. 
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